TOE THE YOUNG PEOPLE.
INTERESTING READING FOR LIT
TLE MEN AND WOMEN.
Walloon Adventures on !L(ind and
Water—Went Both "Way* Round,
'the Eartli—Saved by a Dream—A
.Philosophic Q/uery.

had occurred at Kumamsto on Hie
date above mentioned coincided in time,
allowance being made for transmission
of the shock, with a double perturba
tion .which had been noticed by the
pendulum experimenters at Potsdam
and Wilhelmshaven.
The explanation of the double per
turbation recorded in Germany is not
the least interesting part of the story.
It was interpreted to mean that the
shock in Japan ran both ways round
the globe, had a shorter distance to
go, it arrived at Potsdam about two
hours and thirty- eight, minutes sooner
than did the perturbation, which ran
round the shell of the earth eastward.
The distance along a great circle
of the globe from Kumamato to Pots
dam, reckonJng toward the west, is
about fifty-five hundred miles, while the
distance along the same great circle
reckoned the other way round is nine
teen thousand five hundred miles. The
average velocity with which the shock
traveled in the earth was about seven
thousand five hundred and eighty:seven
feet in a second. This agrees very well
with the velocity observed in somo
other similar cases.

The time has not yet come when we
-can ride on the wings of the wind and
defy the storm king. A skilled aero
naut, Prof. S. A. King, has been mak
ing ascensions from the fair grounds
all the past summer. ' One day last
week a venturesome young lady, Miss
Joie Morris, wanted to try the novel ex
perience and he took her with him up
into the sky. All wqpt well for half an
hour, when a sudden current of air
struck the balloon and carried it first
UP> up, up and then out toward the
great lake which waits at the border of
the grounds, smooth and placid at most
times, but always a source of terror to
Saved by a Dream.
the aeronaut. For in times past a num
In his "Recollection of Military Serv
ber of daring men have been blown out
•over it and night coming on and the gas ices" Sergeant Morris says that* one
in their balloons becoming exhausted night, when he was completely worn
they have never been heard of again. out with long-continued and arduous
Prof. King knew the danger of being labors, he was placed as sentinel on a
blown over the lake and made frantic
efforts to bring the balloon to earth, at post of considerable importance. He
the same time dropping a long rope knew that the safety of the town might
with a grappling hook to the end, but depend on his vigilance, and that dis
all in vain j the balloon was rapidly car grace and death awaited him if he were
ried eastward, while the spectators saw
it dropping lower and lower until it al fcfand asleep at his post; but excessive
most seemed to touch the water. The weariness seemed to blunt all moral
captain of one of the little steamers at sense of obligation.
the fair grounds saw the balloon, real
I resisted the temptation for a while,
ized the danger of its occupants and and then, feeling that I must sleep if I
started at once to give chase. He had
only a limited amount of coal onboard, died for it, I deliberately lay down on
and after an hour's unsuccessful' pur the ground, rested my firelock by my
suit was compelled to turn back. It side, and, with a stone for a pillow, fell
was rapidly getting dark, and the bal asleep.
loon was rushing along at a trepaenTime passed quickly, and now what
<dous rate of speed close to the surface
of the lake, now striking the water and has seemed to me an intervention of
then rebounding a hundred feet in the providence occurred. I was awakened
air. Miss Morris was cool and col by a terrible dream. An immense lion,
lected, even in this awful danger. The I fancied, was about to spring upon me.
professor threw overboard his anchor, In the utmost terror I started to my
blankets, and everything possible to feet, instinctively grasping my firelock.
lighten the basket, so that it would ride Footsteps were approaching.
I pulled myself together, and had
"the waves. As soon as the little steam
ier got into Chicago harbor she signaled sufficient presence of mind to give the
the revenue cutter, Which had steam usual challenge, "Who comes there?"
"The Grand Round," was the reply.
up, and she started immediately to the
"Stand fast, Grand Round!" I com
rescue. The balloon was barely visible
some ten miles to the northeast, but manded. "Advance, sergeant, and give
the wind had died down to a slight the countersign."
The sergeant advanced a few paces,
breeze, and after a long chase the run
away was caught up with. When the pronounced the mystic word, and I
^steamer was a hundred yards away called out, "Pass on Grand Round, all's
Prof. King shouted to the captain not well!"
It would not have licen "weir' for me
to come any nearer, as he feared that
sparks from the smokestack might ex had they caught me asleep; the inevita
plode the gas in the balloon. So a ble punishment for such a crime, under
small boat was let down and in a few such circumstances, would have been
minutes the balloon and its passengers death. I had been asleep nearly two
were safe on board the cutter, after an hours. I thanked God for my deliver
adventure which neither the professor ance, and vowed never again to sleep
while on sentry. Indeed, I was too
nor Miss Morris would care to repeat.
' Being blown out to sea is not by any much excited to care for any more
sleep
that night.
means the only danger to which aero
nauts are exposed. Here is a graphic
account of an adventure at night in a
The Origin of Wall Paper.
storm, told by Harper's Young Folks:
In answer to a query as to the ori
It was indeed the fierce bluster of the
rgale, tearing its way through leaf and gin of wall papers, an English authority
branch, that we heard. If the balloon states that the art of making paper
r should dash against the hedge of spears hangings was copied from the Chinese,
. ambushed there, it would be not only among whom it has been practiced from
wreck, but the sharpest peril of life. time immemorial. Wall papers did not
"We must trust to luck," said Donald
son, grinding his teeth; "we can't do come into common use in Europe till
- anything. But be ready to spring for a the eighteenth century, but stamped pa
big limb, and hold on for dear life pers for the purpose appear to have
when I give the word."
been made in Spain and Holland about
We were not long in suspense. The
"downpour suddenly lessened, and our 1555. The first allusion to wall papers
balloon rose a little. It still thundered known to exist is in the examination
.and lightened, but the rage of the storm of Herman Schinkel, a printer of Delft,
liad spent itseif. The captain clutched who was accused, in 1568, of printing
my hand with a hard grip. "We're all books which were forbidden by the
right now," with a quiver in his voice,
for his iron nerve had been shaken; then prevailing laws. Being interrogat
"but let me tell you, you will never be ed as to certain ballads, he said they
had been printed by his servant in his
so near death again and escape it."
He bent over the side of the basket. absence, and that when he came home
"I think there's a village close at hand. and found they were not delivered,
Xiook sharp, anc. you will see the twin he refused to deliver them> and threw
kle of a light down there." And it them into a corner, intending to print
was so, surely. As we moved on more roses and stripes on the back to paper
light shot into view. We were hov attics.
It is probably to king William HI.
elling over a valley between two moun
tain ridges, one of which had been so that England owes the introduction of
nearly our ruin. It was an hour after wall papers into that country. Paper
midnight, and the villagers were asleep. hangings of a sort, it is true, were in
Donaldson's gayety frothed like cham use in England before the time of Will
pagne after our recent danger. "We'll iam of Orange, but they usually consist
wake the pe« pie from their dreams ed merely of maps of the world, as
' with a blast from the skies." He lnugh- it was then known, with fantastic bor
•ed and seized a bugle which hung near ders of Indians, negroes, and ele
at hand. "How's this for Gabriel's phants, and other natives of far-off re
horn?" He blew notos of piercing gions. The art of paper hanging in imi
sweetness (he had been an aimy bugler) tation of the old velvet flock was new
which rose and swelled and sent their when William came to England. It
wild echoes flying
among those mid was on the walls of the drawing room
night hills. Lights began to shine in at Kensington palace that these new
seen in Britain.
every house, and moving lanterns and hangings were first
the clatter of voices betokened a general They took the fancy of the fashionables
alarm. What this midnight summons of the day, and their cheapness being
cut of the skies might mean filled the an additional recommendation, they
rural fancy with terror, and the note speedily came into general use.
of fear could be heard in many of the
voices which floated
lip to us. We
Pat's Enterprise.
were so near the earth that we could
A
very
amusing
Incident is told of a
liear the dragrope slapping the sticks
noble son of Erin who had received
and stones with its tail.
•'Village aho-o-oy!" whooped the cap many letters from his friends in Amer
tain, at the top of his lungs. "Aho-o-oy ica, holding out all sorts of inducements
there! Bear a hand, you land-lubbers,
at the rope, and pull us down to earth." to him to come over. They had tried
So our rustic friends with a hearty every thing they could think of, when
cheer tumbled over each other in their at last one of his friends wrote him
zeal, to get hold of the rope—fear that he had a "foine job for him,
now blown away by. admiration—and
we were soon safely on the ground digging post-holes at foive cints apiece."
with our air-ship anchored for the That was too much for Pat; he could
night.
not miss such a golden opportunity as
that;
so he gathered together his be
Went Both Ways Round the Earth.
The astonishing tremors to which the longings and started for the land that
seemed to him flowing with milk and
solid shell of the earth is subject are honey.
only just beginning to be made appar
Having arrived and secured the situa
ent by the delicate instruments of- mod- tion, Pat worked along with his com
<ern science. It is now kngwn that the panions for a few weeks, when a brill
iant idea seemed to strike him. Saying
-effects of earthquakes reach hundreds nothing to any one, lest his scheme
tmd thousands of miles beyond the should be discovered, Pat started off
points at which they are perceptible and found some unoccupied lots, on
to'the unassisted human senses. In which he proceeded at once to dig postfact, the shocks of severe earthquakes holes as close * together as he could
appear in some cases to be transmitted make them. He then erected va sign,
which read,
completely around the globe.
A remarkable example of this oc
curred on July 2S, 1889,' and has only
recently been brought to light. While : POST-HOLES FOR SALE HERE :
examining the record of pendulum ex
periments at Potsdam, Hei*r Pusclmitz
"happened to consult a volume .Of the and he strode proudly up and down
pt;blications of the Seismological soci surveying his work, but whether he
ety of Japan, an association for the ever succeeded in getting a customer or
astudy of earthquakes, and was surprised not was never found out—Harper's
>
to find that a severe earthquake which Young People.

BISMARBK ON MUSIC.,.
J"i'v v y> •
•.
" •!>" -'v
^
:
The Part It FInyea In the Unincatloa
of Germany,
>
Prince Bismarck years ago said that
his favorite musical instrument was a
hand-organ. He did not mean by that
remark, however, that he was no ad
mirer of the "heavenly maid." On the
contrary, the ex-chancellor is a great
lover of music and musicians, in the
course of a speech for. the members of
the Gesang Yereih Orpheus, of ' Bermen, a few days ago, he paid a high
tribute to the art, recognizing its aid
in shaping the destinies of Germany
and in carrying out his far-reaching
plans.
"In music," said the prince, among
other things, "I am, unfortunately, not
your equal. In the multitude of things
I was compelled to study in my youth
music was neglected. But despite
that I love it. I am thankful to
ally in my political efforts. The sound
of the German song won the hearts.
I count it, in fact, among the aids
which led to the success of our strife
for union. Practical examples are not
always easy to cite, but the first which
I now recall is that of the Becker
Rhinesong in 1841. Its influence was
mighty. The rapid adoption of the
song by the people—then mostly partieularists—had the effect of two army
corps.
Later came the "Wacht am Rhein."
The singing of that war-song on the
battle-fields in winter, when food was
scarce, strengthened the heart of many
a soldier, and the heart feeling is
everything in battle. Therefore I do
not wish the German song to be over
looked as one of the war aids of the
future. I wish to thank you for the
aid given me by German singers in
appreciating the national idea and car
rying it beyond the borders of the
Fatherland. We should hardly have re
mained in such close relations to Vi
enna. had not Haydn, Mozart and Bee
thoven lived there and created a bond
of art between the Lower Rhine and
"Vienna.
"Yes," added the prince, "our rela
tions to our third ally, Italy, were of
a musical nature before they became
political. The first conquests which It
aly made with us were musical con
quests. I am no enemy of Italian mu
sic, despite my preference of the Ger
man school; on the contrary I am an ad
mirer of it In this sense I thank
you as the guardians of music—continue
to cultivate it The German cannot re
sist the effect of song. He is in the
proper humor when he hears music.
It is a fortunate thing that our ruling
families are not enemies, but cutivators of music. This art would not have
reached so high a state of perfection
in our country had it not always been
cultivated by the ruling families."

Daringly True.

Christian VII. of Denmark was a
weak, though perhaps a well meaning
king, and it was during his very early
youth that he fell under the influences
of evil counsellors. One of these was
Counte Holke, a dissolute Courtier, who
accompanied his royal master to Eng
land, and there led him into infamous
courses, to be finally
defeated in his
evil designs by a homely truth-teller
of the common people. •
The king and his friends went one
night in disguise to some place of re
sort frequented by Danish and Swedish
shipmasters and there Count Holke
asked one old skipper what he thought
of his king and if he were not proud
of the honors paid him by the Eng
lish.
"I think," said the seaman, dryly,
"that with such counsellors as Count
Iiolke, it will be a miracle if he escapes
destruction."
"Do you know Count Holke, friend,
that you speak of him thus familiar
ly?"
"Only by report," said the Dane,
"but everybody in Copenhagen pities
the queen, and attributes the coldness
the king showed her, as he was setting
out on his voyage, to the rpalice of
Count Holke."
The king now broke in for the first
time. He gave the honest sailor a
handful of ducats, and said:
'Tell the truth, my man, and shame
the devil!"
His Danish speech gave the old man
a hint of his identity, and he looked
upon his sovereign with love and rev
erence.
"Forgive me,, sire," he said, in a low
tone, "but I cannot conceal my grief
to see you exposed to the temptations
of this vast metropolis, under the pilot
age of the most dissolute nobleman in
Denmark."
His incident led to the decline of
Holke's influence, and finally caused the
king to cast him off altogether.

Bnlyfiar Mountain in Iceland.
Three Bailey from the village of Krisuvik^to the great volcanic district of
"There lsno mistake
Iceland there is a: whole mountain com
about Hood's Sarsapaposed of eruptive clays and pure white
'Villa. I want to tell
sulphur. Although this sulphur mount
bow quicklyIt coredme
ol sour stomach, which
ain.' is a wonder in itself, interest cen
bad troubled me tor
ters to that spot on account of a beau
over a year. I couldnot
tiful grotto which penetrates the west
even take a swallow ot
ern slope to an unknown depth. ' The
water but what I suf
main entrance
a fissure-like
chasm
fered from distress
about sixty feet in height and only
and acidity." When I
eight or ten feet wide. The floor in
began to take Hood's
clines'floor the first fifty
or sixty yards,
Mrs.
Barker*
Sanrsaparilla I could
and then suddenly pitches downward,
see good effects- from the first three doses. H seemingly- into
very bowels of the
continued until I had taken threebotrtleaand earth. Here the- fissure widens into a
have been entirely cured. I give thlb<state> considerable cavern^ with walls, roof,
floor; stalactites' and stalagmites, all
composed' of pure crystalized sulphur.—
5
St. Eouis Republic:

Hood's^ Cures

Hood's ^ Cures

meni for the benefit of others.?' Mrs.F.' W.
Babker. 41 Chester Park, Boston;
Hood's FUls are the: beat after-dinner Pills,

assist digestion, cure headache. 25c a box.

ELECTRIC HARNESS ON A RIVER.
A namchnsetti Scheme- WliiVih Is
Expected to Build' a Slannfactarlngf
Town.

GonVay village, in Massachusetts,
three miles and a half from the well
kntrtvn summer resort of Arihfteid, is.
to be converted into a bustling; manu
facturing town and market center, if
an ambitious water-power scheme de
scribed by the New York Evening Post
now-on foot is ever consummated. It
involves the harnessing, up of Southriver by the electricians. Conway, it
is true, already has cotton and woolen/
mills, but they are not large enough' togive it distinction as a factory town.
Cure for the Malady.
In the four miles of its course, from
Patient—li say, doc, when do you
Conway Center to the Dcerfield river, think I'll be out of this?
South river falls several hundred feet,
Doctor—Well, I can cure you at once
rushing down over rocks and ledges, ' for. cash or. in. a< week fbr thirty days.
and then out over a sandy bed; butalways^ confined between high hills,
Allen's Iron Tonic Bitters Is not a fancy
which in places become almost inacces alcoholic beverage. All genuine bear the
sible cliffs. This valuable water-power signature - of > Ji P. Allen, Druggist, St. Paul,
has hitherto been lost to manufactur illtin.
ers. Some distance before the DeerEngland's-army afiunemployed now num
field river is reached a ledge off rock bers 2,000,000 of people..
The State of Illinois fias used this year
rises sixty to one hundred feefe above
than 4;000,000 barrels of beer.
the bed of the stream, extends at right more
A Chinaman of Walla Walla, Wash., an
angles from the north wall of the river swers to the name of "Shtoo Fly."
The Pacific coast' can' now show Chinese
gorge to within ninety-five feetf'of the
opposite wall, and forms almost a per contractors*
fect dam. It is proposed' to complete
WITHIN THE REACH
this dam, by which means the water ~V=r
»
of every woman —health and
could be made to- flow
back threestrength. They're brought to you
fourths of a mile and a capacity of'
by Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip
125,000,000 gallons could be obtained.
tion;. Take this medicine, and
there's a safe and certain cure for
The depth of the water just above the
all
the .chronic weaknesses, de
dam would be nearly sixty feet; 1,200rangements, and diseases peculiar
feet from the dam it would measure
tx> the sex. It will build up,
forty-five feet, and <yne-hal£ a milestrengthen, and invigorate every
back twenty-two and one-half feet. The
"run-down" or delicate woman.
proposed power house for the genera
It regulates and assists all the
tion of electricity will be located 450 feet
natural functions, never conflicts
with them, and is perfectly harm
below the dam, and the fall from the
less in any/condition of the female
top of the dam to the water wheels;
^system.
will be 108 feet. It is estimated that
- At some period In her life, a
with two fiftecn-inch wheels on a horiwoman requires a general,as well
zotal shaft over 600 horse power canas uterine, tonic and nervine.
be developed. The electricity generated]
If you'ra a tired or afflicted
will be used chiefly to operate an elec
woman, yon can find no other
tric railroad for freight and passengers remedy that's guaranteed. If the "Pre
between Conway Center and the steam scription" ever fails to benefit or cure, you
railroad in the valley. ' The result would have- your money back.
be to bring Conway into touch with
the outer world and to make of ilt
So-small is -the chance of failure, with Dr.the railroad town for pastoral Aslilield. Sage's Catarrh Remedy, that its proprietors
Another prospective use for the elec are willing to make this promise: ''If we
tricity is the transmission of the cur can't cure your Catarrh, no matter how bad
rent to neighboring towns or cities for your caseiis„ we'll pay you $500 in cash."
lighting purposes. Northampton is only
fifteen miles distant, and electricians,
say that a current could be sent to
that place sufficiently strong to light thewhole city.

"HOTHER'S

is a scientifically prepared Linimert
and harmless; ©very ingredient is of
recognized value and in constant use
by the medical profession. It shortens Labor, Lessens Pain, Diminishes
Danger to life of Mother and Child.,
Book '"Ta Mothers" mailed free, cont
taining valuable- information a n d
voluntary testimonials.

The late Prof. Morse made love by
lightning, as it were. He met his first
wife during an evening call at the house
of her father and proposed marriage
to her before he went away that night.
After some happy years she died, leav
ing him with several children. He re
mained a widower until the age of
57 he attended the wedding of his eld
Sent by express, charges prepaid, on receipt
est son. One of the younger ones was of price, $1.50 per bottle.
what the Scotch tenderly call an "in
BHADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, 6a.
nocent," and it was the kindness of a
Sold by all druggists.
relative of the bride to this boy that
Mao's
Remedy for Catarrh Is-tireattracted his father's attention. He
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.
invited the lady to drive with him on
the following day. When they returned
from the expedition they were engaged •
Bold by Druggists or sent by mall..
to be married.
50c. 22. T. Hazeltlne, Warren, Fa.
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H5c50ca,llS
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all othfers failed; -will cure you -if-taken;iiv timeT
Sold by Druggists on a guarantee tFter Lame
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.CATARRH
REMEDY!

lave vou.Catarrh? Thigr^w^laguanm.

deed to cure.vou.. Price 601

EARHUFF
ORGANS
T*« Ortr Absolutely- Btoase

and Dnt'Prwf Org**
Oattt-IUrkik.

Artistic designs, good-werkmanship/ be#
Hand rubbed finish.
Every Organ. Guar
an teed.. If not handled by yo«ur dealer
write to• factory for prices. AddreaSj-

'

J. & EARHUFF, OEGA&Ofc.
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1WENDENHALL
» Northwest,
Can furnish you with the CHOICEST of Flowers foi

Weddings, Parties, Funerals and all other purposes.
Of A TW TO Large assortment of One bedIT I i ft l^l I 1*5 ding and house plants. Cboic*
flower seeds.- Bend for Cata
logue:. Telegraph orders for funerals promptly filled

MENDENHALL GREENHOUSES,
First Aye. South and 18th St.. or City Stone, 16 Fourth
St. S., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

SECOND-HAND

TEN-HORSE POWER
ENGINE
AND
TWENTY-HORSE'POWER BOILER
For Sate-Clieap.
NEARLiY NEWV

Med at Aberdeen. Seal Dakota.
Address

Miwestenr

Union,
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BLOOD POISON
ASPECMLTYkigffKnSSsS

phi 1 (s permanently.cured Jn3ft tofit) .day*. We elinx
isatejUi poison from theBystemi.ftO'tiiat there eaa
never-be a returnof thedisease; toucan
be treated
• home for,-the same - price and1 under the same
f&rantees, but withthose whoprefer to comehere
-rrwill contract to«ure them:OC Eeian<l all bqimi
^cd pay entireexpensoof'com'tig;railroad fare aa«
hotel bill*. If .wefallto cure.Ifyou Ssav<3 taken mer.
cury, iodldo potash* and still.have-Jtcheu and paina.
Mucous Patches in< Mo.ate-t Sore Throat, Pimples,
Gopper-Colored Spots.. Ulcere oaany part of the
body. Hairor Eyebrowsfalling-out. 11 isthis SyphlU
.'tic Blood PoUon that we guarantee to cure. We
solicit the most,-obstlnate'casesmid challenge the
world for a case *«.- cannot cure. This disease has
always baffled.the skill of thp mosl eminent physW
aian-s. A lecal .guarantee, to cure or refutid money.
Absolute proof auentsealed on application. Addrsa
COOK. BJftKKDY CO.,
M
wuonfe.Tcuinlek,
Chicago* III*

Eye Watir.

eore eyes, use

nr.. W.. BL. ^

No. 43—1803,

$35 Ranges Send 16 Cents and! we will send you by express, e*
pveis paid, our 575^page catalogue, which contaias low.
onlv
est prloes on Guns. Hardware, Stoves, Windows^ Sport,
hag Gtoods, Baby-Carriages. Musical Instruments* Piano*
aod Organs, Sw.iuK Hasfetnes. Rubber Goods, Station,
ery, Queens ware, S&verware, Carpets, Furniture. Farm
Greatest bar- Implements, Cutlery. Tinware, Doors, Books, Clocks,
balns In Stoves Prugs, Cloihinjc, Hats, Bteseles, Lumber, Toys. Paints,
and Ranges ever 6tiB,.Fencings,Buggies,Wagons. Lamps, Bibles;.Watches,
"Peats, Flags. Caps, Harness. Stack and Wagen Cover*.
offered.
acu&Dry Goed&.

? $21.75

ROBERTS*
Supply- House,
Minneapolis,

T. M. ROBERTS' SUPPLY HOUSE,
619 Nicollet Av., Minneapolis.
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"No other Weekly Paper gives twsk a Variety of Entertaining.. and instructive Reading at so low a price."
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Fanny Davenport's Joke.

From South Duxbury, Mass., comes
an interesting story about popular
Fanny Davenport that serves to illus
trate her keen wit and appreciation of
humor. It is well kpiown that Miss
Davenport has made the above place
her home this summer. Mr. Melbourne
MacDowell, the husband of Fanny
Davenport, is one of the earliest risers,
and scarcely had the sun made its ap
pearance out of the eastern horizon
than his manly form was to be Seen
wending toward the shore with rod and
reel. From morning till night he'd fish,
and when the setting sun had cast a
gloom over the surroundings he would
return and, up to the last storms, with
more than usual luck. Since then, how
ever, the storms seem to have driven
the fish away from the shores of South
Duxbury, and MacDowell would re
turn empty-handed and finally became
very morose in telling nightly the story
of his sorrows at fishing.
During the
visit of Miss Davenport to Boston she
was struck with the idea of engaging
a diver to visit her home with a supply
of live fish, and when Mr. MacDowell
was fishing
the diver, ostensibly at
work on the foundations for a pier,
would attach a big fish to the line. The
scheme worked to perfection for sev
eral days, until the diver, becoming a
little worse for liquor, told the joke to
several of the villagers. It finally
reached the ears of Mr. MacDowell.
Miss Davenport owned up to the affair
and the laughter that followed shook
the massive walls of Melbourne Hall.
Miss Davenport has been heartily com
plimented upon her keen wit, while
Mr. MacDowell admits 'tis the best
joke he had ever known.—New York
Herald.

1
An unsurpassed variety x>t Articles will be published m the Q8fh volume of Ths Companion Some&feag
of special interest and Talue for every member of the family exery week. Fall Illustrated Announcements, Tsae.

Important Articles.
The Work that pays the best. By the Supt. of the Census, Robert P. Porter.
The Girlhood of Queen Victoria. By one who knew her well,
Lady Jeune.
Boys who ought not to go to College. An important subject. By Prof. Stanley Kali.
Some Remarkable Boys of the Boys' Brigade.
By Prof. Henry Drunamond.
The Boyhood of the Russian Emperor. How the Czar was Trained.
Isabel F. Hapgood.

Serial Stories.
Nine Serial Stories will be given during

1894.

The Deserter.
By Harold Frederic.
Sara Jeannettc Duncan.
The Sonny Sahib.
By C. A. Stephens.
The Wood Sprites.
By Myron B. Gibson.
Herm and I.
By A. EUbrace.
Down the Grand Canon.

Adventure Stories
in great variety and over 100 Short Stories.

Out of the Jaws of Death. Henry M. Stanley.
My Closest Call.
By Archibald Forbes.
Three Romances of the Sea.
Clark Russell.
Sailing the Nameless.
By Stinson Jarvis.
My Narrowest Escape. ' Edward Whyraper.

Double Holiday numbers at Thanksgiving, Christmas, New Year's and Easter, Fre» to each subscriber.

$1.75 to Jan. /, 1895.
This beautiful Colored Picture, "Sweet Charity," MWt
be seen to be appreciated. 7 richneaB of coloring;
mandt instant attention. Its subje ct is a young It r of
colonial times. There if sot a homo that * . • pictwekicill
not ornament. Slito 14XxL i ^es.
• will be sewksafelr
to 1 "I new subscribers to The 1 >uth's CompanionTgho will
cut out this slip and send it ulth SI.75 for a j^ar's sub
scription, and in addition the paper will he &t*t Free to
Jan. 1,1894, and fora full yoar from thr.tdat«te Jaq.1895.
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Made liove by Lightning.
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China Also> Hhd* » Columbus.

The-belief in a Chinese Columbus was
first allowed1 by scholars only about
fifty years ago. The claim is that a
Buddhist priest? in the fifth
century
crossed the Pacific-to this continent and
returned, making.' a written report of
his discovery. The report Still. exists.
It was- translated' into French in 1791
by Ml.de Guignes; It "gave a narrative
of a voyage eastward by a priest for
20.000 li, where he found a country
which he named* Fusang. People simiilar to? the Indians were, described, as
well as American plants. The only
doubt about the matter is as to the dis
tance meant by 20,000 li. The priest
may have reached only some island in
the Pacific ocean.—Atlanta Constitu
tion:.

MywifestifFered.*with liraligestion
and dyspepsia for yearn I4fe be
came a burden t£> > her; Physicians
failed to give,relief.; After usading
one of. your books, II purchased a
bottle of August Flower: It worked
like a charm.' Mywifejeceivesfcim
mediate relief after: taking the first
dose. She was completely. cured—
now weighs 165 pounds, and;caa eat
anything she desires without any
deleterious results as was formerly
the case. C. H. Dear, Ptfop'r Wash
ington House, Washington, Vai <3>

1.

The Gift
TheYear.

THE YOUTH>8 COMPANION, Bostftft. M&M.
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